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President's residence honored

Caretaker's work recogUlzed with award

Mandy Deininger at the water fountain she built at the presidrnts residence

People who pass the
Uni\"ersity presidents house
on Hillcrest Dri\'e can see
many things: well-tended
and creati\'e grounds and
gardens that spotlight the
auracti\'eness of the home.

What people do not see,
however, is the woman
behind the immaculate
grounds and imaginati\'e
landscaping. She is Mandy
Deininger, facilities services,
whose work was rewarded

recently when the presidents
residence placed first in the
business category of the
Beautiful Bowling Green
Contest.
The award was presented
at the mid-year luncheon of

Coaches sought for Springboard
Now that the Uni\'ersity
has finished recruiting its
new freshman class, its
looking for volunteer
coaches willing to help 300
of those students as the\·
embark on their colleg~
careers.
The volunteers will assist
students through Springboard, a unique program
founded by Milton Hakel,
Ohio Eminent Scholar in
Psychology. Offered on a
limited, pilot basis for the
past two years, Springboard
is now being expanded.
The program helps new
students improve their skills
in problem-solving, leadership, communication, analysis and self-assurance. At the
same time, the volunteer
coaches find its a way to
enhance their own personal
and professional skills while
having a positive impact on
the life of a Bowling Green
student.
"Its really lively, experiential learning; its meaningful fun," said Ellie McCreery,
Springboard director.
"We teach life skills that
really hdp a new college
student make it through

college. But they're also skills
that will help them make it
in the working, family and
social world,~ she said.
After an initial four hours
of training, coaches are
assigned a student. Every
other week they take pan in
30-minute briefings prio_r to
going to the Springboard
class with the students
they've been assigned.
During the semester,
there are six Springboard
sessions where the coaches
observe their students in a
variety of actiYities, such as
being interviewed, interacting in a group and giving an
extemporaneous speech.
Activities are videotaped,
and during weeks when
there is no class, coaches
assess the students' performance, provide one-on-one
feedback and de\·elopmental
coaching, and ad\"ise them
on creating a personal development plan. This takes
place during 20- to 30minute one-on-one meetings.
Volunteers in the Springboard pilot program said
they learned as much as the
students, according to

McCreery, who said coaches
find they're able to polish
their own skills in listening,
giving and recei\ing feedback, mentoring and using
computer and video technology in student-to-coach
interactions.
"Everyone benefits and
anyone can \·olumeer to be a
coach-area residents,
graduate students, University
alumni, faculty or staff,"
McCreery said.
Those who are interested
but who aren't "sure" about
volunteering are welcome to
attend the coaches' training
and then decide, she said.
Training will be offered in
late August and early September.
Springboard class sessions, which will stan in
September, meet at \-arious
times of day and evenings
Monday-Thursday, making it
possible for volunteers to
find time blocks convenient
for their schedules,
McCreery noted.
Prospective coaches can
volunteer or receiYe more
information about Springboard by calling 2-9504.•

lhe Bowling Green Chamber
of Commerce, which also
honored two others with
Uni\'ersity connections.
Michael Marsh, local
attorney and chair of the
Board of Trustees, received
the I Love Bowling Green
Award for his contributions
to the community, while
Cynthia Luce, daughter of
Carol Luce, Uni\'ersity advancement, won the S500
Chamber of Commerce
Scholarship.
The award given to the
presidents residence recognized Deiningers efforts O\'er
eight years as caretaker.
Describing the job as "'a
dream come true," she said
"its more like a hobby than a
job. I get to do something I
enjoy doing anyway all day
long. I look at this like its
my own yard and they give
me a lot of freedom to do
what I think is best, so I can
use my imagination to plan
how everything will look."
Before being hired as
caretaker, Deininger worked
as a campus groundskeeper
for one ve.ar.
"Wh~n this job came
open, I applied for it because
I love gardening and working in the yard,~ she said.
"I've designed my own landscaping and had done it for
other people, too, so I knew
I would like il as a job."
·1 like a clean look and I
do e\'erything myself," she
said. "I mow the lawn and do
all the plantings. I haul my

own din and buy the plants
myself. I'm not the type who
likes to just call the garden
center and tell them to deliver so many plaiits. I want
to look at the plants and pick
them out myself.
Deininger has almost
totally re\'amped the appearance of the grounds. "There
were a lot of \ines growing
on the trees and I cut all
those down and cut back a
lot of the shrubs and rhododendron," she said. "Then I
drew up plans and changed
pretty much everything in
the yard, except the big
trees.ft
The amount of shade on
the grounds prompted a lot
of study on Deiningers pan.
"I wasn't used to working
with that much shade, so I
really had to study the books
to figure out what would
work in shade," she explained. "I like to use a lot of
perennials and I also like
color, so that took a lot of
planning. After the first year
of planning and redesigning,
its been easier because all
I'm doing is building little by
little each vear. ~
Even when she isn't
working, Deininger said,
'Tm always thinking about
things I can do for the yard.
\Vhen I drive to different
towns, I drive through
neighborhoods just to see
what people are doing with
their yards to give me ideas."
In the back yard,
Deininger built a new water
ft

fountain that trickles a
steady stream of water across
rocks. "The old fountain
wasn't really working but
they liked the sound of the
water because its so relaxing.
I saw something lik~ this
fountain somewhere, so I
decided to try to build it
here," she said.
The appearance of the
front yard was changed
considerablv with the addition of flags'tone. "They had
a lot of flowers in the front,
but the soil was eroding
because there was nothing to
hold everything together, so
I went to a quarry near
Sanduskv and loaded all this
flagston~. piece by piece. It
was hard work, but it was
cheaper that way.ft she said.
The result was an attracti\'e
flagstone retaining wall.
Tending the two-acre
grounds is a year-round job,
she said, noting that spring is
her favorite season. "Thats
when e\'erything is starting
to bloom and thats when I
do my big projects," she said.
The presidents residence
was nominated bv Deb
Magrum, preside~ts office,
and Nancy Coy, facilities
senices. "The residence has
ne\'er looked better and we
just thought it desen·ed an
award,~ Magrum said "The
grounds really look good,
with all those different gardens shes put in. Shes just
done a lot of unique things
with the landscaping that
was never done before." +

Summer commencement set for Saturday
More than 900 students

will be awarded degrees
during summer commencement exercises Saturday
(Aug. 8), beginning at 9:30
a.m. on the lawn in front of
Unn·ersity Hall.
The University also will
award an honorary degree to
Donald T. \V"1S1Der, Consul
General of Canada in Detroit, and recognize Fostoria
native Dorothy M. Tucker, a
Los Angeles-based psychologisL
\V"1S1Der will receive an
honorary doctor of public

senice degree. He was originally scheduled to receive
the degree at May commencement, but was unable
to attend due to a death in
his farnilv.
Tuck~r. a nationally recognized expen in the fields
o~ organizational development, diversity and police
psychology, will receive the
Distinguished Alumnus
Award.
The summer graduating
class includes 50 candidates
for doctoral degrees, 292
candidates for master's de-

grees and five candidates
for specialist degrees. Five
students will be awarded
associate degrees, with the
remainder receiving
bachelors degrees.
Among the bachelors
degree candidates are 42
honors graduates--one
(Sandra Reynolds of
Risingsun) is expected to
graduate summa cum
laude; eight, magna cum
laude, and 33, cum latide.
In case of inclement
weather, commencement
exercises will be held in
Anderson Arena. +
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CSC plans for new year at Firelands meeting

Tim Corson, inventory management, maneuvers a desk amid other furniture and boxes
moved from the Psychology Building to Conklin Hall, where the Psychology Department
has relocated while its home undergoes renovations. The mo\'e of about 35 faculty, 10
staff and 125 graduate students was to be done by Friday (July 31), said William Balzer,
c~air. Some ~lasses w~ll still be held in the Psychology Building this fall, and its fifth floor
will be functional until December, Balzer said. That's because asbestos abatement a
"_maj?r focus" of the pr?ject, has already been done on the fifth floor, he said. Ceiling and
lighting replacement will accompany asbestos abatement elsewhere in the 30-year-old
building. Also among the plans are space reno\'alion in the Psychological Sen·ices Center
and main office area, painting. carpet replacement and various upgrades. The "game
plan" for returning to the building is January 2000, said Balzer.

Williams wins Jerome Award
Ellen Williams, associate
dean of student senices in
the College of Education and
Human Development, has
been honored b,· Undergraduate Student Government (USG) as the 1998
recipient of the Dr. William
T. Jerome Ill Award.
The award recognizes
specific outstanding contributions bv an administrator
on behal(of the student bodv
and/or the welfare of the '
Universitv.
The J~rome Award represents the second time that
Williams has been honored
by USG. In 1988, she was
named Outstanding Teacher
of the Year by the student
organization.
\Vtlliams was nominated
for the hono{ by D. Rosalind

Hammond, chair, educational
curriculum and instruction.
_who said that Williams ~has
always demonstrated a remarkable student-centered
orientation throughout her
tenure at BGSU. Her derntion
to student issues, long hours
(induding evening and weekends) spent helping students
resolve problems and years of
service as adviser to university student organizations all
contribute to qualify her for
this award.~
Les Sternberg, dean of the
College of Education and
Human Development, said ~1
am pleased and proud that
8len has been given this
award. Her dedication to
student issues is verv e\ident--she has served as
adviser to numerous student

organizations over the years
and is always \\illing to go the
extra mile to help students
resolve their problems. She is
certainly desening of this
honor, and I am happy to see
that her efforts are appreciated b\" the student bo<kln '1994, Williams ~as
named associate dean of
student services in the thenCollege of Education and
Allied Professions. She has
been a professor in the special education department
since 1986, and since 1994,
v.ith joint appointment in
the College of Health and
Human Senices.
She has bachelors and
doctoral degree; from the
Universitv and a masters
degree f~m the University of
Toledo.+
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Classified Staff Council
had a busy July 21 session,
combining its monthlr business meeting and annual
planning session at Firelands
College.
Jay Samelak, Student
Union, conducted his first
meeting as chair, having
assumed that position July l
with the expiration of the
tenn of Faith Olson, education and human de\·elopment. Replacing Sa.melak as
\ice chair is Scott
Blackwood, dining services.
The council apprm·ed
John Beck, facilities senices,
as a new member. Beck will
sen·e a one-year term, representing the provost/facilities
sen-ices areas.
Also appro\"ed was the
forwarding of a memo to
Rebecca Ferguson, assistant
provost, human resources,
regarding the areas of reclassifications, promotions and
position audits.
Currently, a disparity
exists between promotions
and reclassifications. Under
current policy, a reclassified
employee receives a 4 percent salan· incre.a.se if he or
she advar{ces one or more
pay grades. while a promoted
employee receives a minimum 4 percent increase to
beginning pay of a higher
grade pJus a 4 percent pay
increase at the end of the
probationary period.
In its memo, CSC proposes a minimum 6 percent
wage increase for either a
reclassification or promotion
of one pay grade or the end
of the probationary rate of
the new pay grade, whichever is higher. For employees
ad\"ancing more than one
pay grade, CSC proposes a 3
percent increase for each
additional pay grade advance
or the end of the probationary rate of the new pay
grade, whiche\·er is higher.
Another art3 of concern
to the council is the procedure for a position audit.
On-site imeniews are re-

quired for any position audit
now. CSC proposes that
when an employee and
supervisor are in agreement
on a reclassification, the
employee should not have to
have an on-site inter.iew.
When an employee and
supenisor are not in agreement, an on-site interview
must take place, according to

csc.

On other matters:
•A proposed Intermittent
Staff Handbook, a document
that would go\"ern employment of BGSU on-call employees, has been miewed
by CSCs Salary Compensation Committee.
Much of what was incorporated into the draft version
was taken directly from the
current CSC handbook for
full-time and part-time employees.
It was noted that under
the Ci\il Ser.ice wage poliC)~
starting salaries for intermittent employees begin at a
rate of 80 percent of a beginning permanent position at
the Universitv.
Also addr~d was the
evaluation process of intermittent employees. It was
recommended bv council
that evaluations,should be
completed at the end of an
assignment and/or at 350
hours worked per job.
•CSC members were
updated on health reimbursement accounts. Sept. 1Dec. 31 will constitute a
short plan year for the accounts. One third of what a
12-month plan allows for
health reimbursement accounts will be available. This
\\ill be for senices incurred
only during the SeptemberDecember time frame. Employees v.ill have until
March 31, 1999, to file for
their reimbursements.
•Karen \Veber, Universitv
bookstore. suggested that th~
University sponsor a "Hidden Benefits Fair~ which has
been conducted in past years
by the staff advisory commit-

tee at Ohio State University.
Such a fair would provide
BGSU employees with information on the many benefits
Lhat are offered to them that
they may not know exist
through the University.
Samelak said he would forward the suggestion to human resources.
•The Classified Staff
Team Award Committee will
be establishing guidelines for
the award. Committee members are Gloria Pizana, chair,
health and human services;
Weber, Nancy Frey, Information Technology Senices;
Ellen Berry and Alice
Calderonello, both English,
and Eileen Sullivan,
president's office.
•University committee
assignments were made as
follows: Equal Opportunity
Compliance, Karen Wasson,
health senices; Universitv
Union, Weber, Health, '
Wellness and Insurance,
Olson; Parking, Barb Garay,
Libraries and Leaming Resources, and Insurance Appeals. Kim Da\is, facilities
senices. Deb Klasen, public
safety, was named to CSCs
Salary Compensation Committee. and Blackwood: Barb
Brown. facilities senices,
and Susan Sadoff. dining
services, \\ill be on the Special Events Committee.
• Samelak asked
Blacl-."Wood to sen·e on the
Personnel Welfare Committee, which v.ill be TC\iewing
the Classified Staff Handbook. Pizana and Weber will
sen·e on a subcommittee to
re\iew other Ohio institutions and how they handle
the evaluation process.
Samelak said he would like
three more classified employees to sen·e on the panel.
•The regular monthly
meeting date was changed to
9 a.m. even· third Wednesday. The change will take
effect with the Aug. 19 meeting, which will be held in
Jerome Library
Room210B. +
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Lord named Ernst
Alan T. Lord has been
named the Ernst & Young
Professor of Accounting and
Management Information
Systems.
Lord, chair of accounting
and MIS, joined the University faculcy in 1995. He
pmiously taught at the
University of Alabama and
Case Western Resen·e and
Ohio State universities.
The Ernst & Young Professorship was created in
1989 to recognize an accounting faculty member

.. U
..

--~;

~

Young professor

who has a record of quality
performance in teaching and
research, concern for students and their needs, and
interest in the accounting
profession.
Lord succeeds Mark
Asman, who held the professorship the past two years,
and Park leathers, who held
it from its creation until
1996.
A Certified Public Accountant, Lord holds a
bachelor's degree in finance
and three master's degrees

from Ohio State. He completed his doctorate at Case
Western Resen·e in 1989. +

Fax machine·,
copier for sale
The Student Union is
offering to c.ampus depanments a Sharp F0-511 thermal fa."( machine for Sl 00
and a Sharp SF-8500 copier
for $500. For more information. contact Tma
Tampurages (2-2243} at the
union.+
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in regular editions of Monitor
beginning with this issue.
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publlcatlons

ogy: Fe.ars of Relativism:
which appe3red in the Winter 1997 edition of Inquiry:
Critical Thinking Across the
Disciplines. The journal is
published by the Institute for
Critical Thinking at
Montclair (N.j.) State Universit)'

Ii

i
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!

"Mass-Produced Reform:
Henrv Fords Dearborn lndtperukni," an article by Jim
Foust, journalism, has been
published in the SummerFall issue of American ]ournalism.
Tho~ Anderson, geography, contributed updates
on political conditions in 10
Caribbean island nations to
the World Encyclopedia of
Political Systems and Parties.

Marr Ann Roberton,
School of Human Mo\'ement,
Sport and leisure Studies,
was guest editor of Motor
Dewlopment: Research l...,
Rnicws (Vol.l), which is
published by the National
Association for Sport and
Ph\'sical Education. She was
alsO ci:>-author of -visuaV
Verbal Modeling as a Funetion of Childrens Developmental le\'els in Hopping. an anicle in the publication.
Da\id Weis, family and
consumer sciences, v.-as
editor of the U.S. section of
The lntmuuional Encyclopt:dia of Sexuality (\'ol. 3). He
also wrote five chapters in
the encyclopedia, which was
published last fall by Continuum Publishing Co.
Ruth Wilson, special
education, wrote an article,
"Special Places for Young
Children,~ in the December
1997 issue of Roots. Dedicated to emironmental
education research, the
journal is published by
Botanic Gardens Con.sen-ation International, an independent charity in the
United Kingdom.
Jacquelyn Cuneen and
joy Sidwell, School of Human Movement, Sport and
leisure Studies, are coauthors of ~Gender Portrayals in Sports Illustrated for
Kids Advertisements: A
Content Analvsis of Prominent and SupJ>oning Models.,. The article appeared in
the JanuaI)· 1998 issue of the
journal of Sport .Management,
published by Human Kinetics Publishers Inc.

Barbara Thayer-Bacon,
educational foundations and
inquiry, is the author of
"Carings Role in Epistemol-

Janet Parks.Jerome
Quanerman and Beverly
Zanger, School of Human
Movement, Sport and leisure Studies, co-edited the
book, Contemporary Sport
Management, published by
Human Kinetics Publishers
Inc. (1998).

.

Patricia Shewokis,
School of Human Movement,
Sport arid Leisure Studies,
was a co-author of "A Test of
Retroactive Inhibition as an
Explanation of Contextual
Interference," an article
published in the March 1998
issue of Research Quarterl_y
for Exercise and Sport.
Eric Jones and Thomas
Southern, special education,
wrote an anicle. ~curriculum-Based Assessment:
Testing \\'hat Is Taught and
Teaching \\'hat Is Tested.which appeared in the March
1998 issue of lnrenrnlion in
School and Clinic. Frederick
Brigham, a BGSlJ masters
graduate, also contributed to
the article.
"Western Schooling and
Traditional Society in
Swaziland, - an article by
Margaret Booth, educational
foundations and inquiry, v.-as
published in the November
1997 issue of Comparative
Education.
Jane Wolfle and Craig
Mertler, educational foundalions and inquil)~ and Jennifer Hoffman, a graduate
student in guidance and
counseling, co-authored ~Do
Increasing Adolescent Suicide Rates Result in Increasing Prevention/Postvention
Programs in Ohio Schools?:
A Sun·ey, - which was published in the Spring 1998
issue of Education.
'"The Common School of
Horace Mann: The Genesis
of the American Educational
System,- an article by
Malcolm Campbell, educational foundations and inqui!)·, was published in the
Italian journal School Management, Vol. 19. No. 4.

which was published in
Conege Teaching. Vol. 46, No.
2, 1998.
'"The Perils of Using Any
Solitary Metaphor to Shape
Educational Vision: A Reply
to Hill and Spence," an
article by M. Neil Browne
and J. Kevin Quinn, economics. and Wes Hiers, was
published in The Journal of
General Education, Vol. 47,
No. l, 1998.
Charles Chittle and Kyoo
Kim. economics, wrote
"Economic Integration in the
Chinese Industries," an
article published in the
journal of Business and Socicry, Vol. 10, No. 2. 1997.

Sheila Roberts, geology,
wrote "Prediction of pH in
natural hydrothermal fluids
at ele\·ated P-T conditions,"
which appeared in Chemical
Geology. Vol. 146 (1998).

honors
Gail Hanson, director of
research and records, developnient, recei\'ed the Outstanding Service Award from
the Ohio Prospect Researchers organization in April.

Mary Ellen Benedict,
economics, co-authored
"Pittsburgh Labor Market
Adjustment in the 1980s:
Who Gained and Who
John Harden, director of
Lost?" Linda Babcock and
finance and administration.
John Engberg, both of
development and Uni\'ersity
Carnegie Mellon University,
Foundation, recei\'ed the
were the other co-authors of
Ohio Toastmasters District
the anicle. which was pub- · Governor of the Year Award
lished in the ]oumal of Urban in April.
Affairs, Vol. 20, No. l. 1998.
Cindy Gillespie. educational curriculum and inSeveral geology facult~members \\Tote articles
struction, received the Unwhich comprised The Comdergraduate Student
pass: Journal of Earth SciGovernments Facultv Excelrnccs, Sigma Gamma Epsilon,
Jenee Award for the College
\'ol. 73, No. 1. Jane Fors)1h
of Education and Human
v.Tote "Ohios Speedy GiaDevelopment. The award
cier-; R.D. Hoare, "Upper
was presented April 24.
Pennsylvanian
Endothyranella (ForaminEd O'Donnell, director of
ifera) from the Appalachian
University Dining Sen;ces,
Basin-; Charles Rich, -Hiswas elected and installed as
tory of the Department of
Region IV president of the
National Association of
Geology and Beta Upsilon
Chapter of Sigma Gamma
Colleges and University
Epsilon at Bowling Green
Food Senices. He will sen·e
State University~: C.W.
the five-state region, also
including Michigan. Indiana,
Schick,j.J. Mancuso and J.P.
Frizado, "Supergent: UraIllinois and \VLSConsin, for a
two-year term.
nium Mineralization Along a
Sub-Cambrian
Unconformity, Groveland
presentations
Iron Mine, Dickinson
County, Michigan,- and Don
Ruth \\ilson, special
Steinker, "An Undergraduate education, presented '"DevelProgram in Paleobiology,
opmentally Appropriate
with Comments on the
Science with Young Children~ at a forum sponsored
Status and Prospects of
Paleontology~ and '"Notes on
by the American Association
Taxonomy and Distribution
for the Advancement of
of Some Recent Soritid Fora- Science Feb. 6-8 in Washingminifera.ton, D.C.
·Segment Reporting, - by

W. David Albrecht. accounting and management information systems, was published in the May edition of
The CPA Journal.
~Peter Tnrrinis

Paul Haas, economics,
and Stuart Keeley, psychology, co-authored "Coping
with Faculty Resistance to
Te.aching Critical Thinking,,.

wright, Pott, Essayist, published by Ariadne Press.
Riverside, Calif. (1998).
Howes also wrote '"From the
uendle to the World"
(Wolfgang Henn.ann). which
appeared in Austria Kultur, a
publication of the Austrian
Cultural Institute, New York
(July/August 1998).

Identity as
by Geoffrey C.
Howes. German, Russian
and East Asian Languages,
appeared in ·1 Am Too Many
People" Peter Turrini: PlayEssa~-ist.. -

Eugene Sanders, Robert
Lud"ig,joyce Plummer and
Marcia Salazar-Valentine,
educational administration
and supen-ision, gave a joint
presentation at the North
Central Association of Colleges and Schools' annual
meeting March 31 in Chicago. ~The Urban Superintendent of the 21st CentuI)·:
Business Executive or Educational Leader?" focused on

D

growing interest in business
le.aders as school executh·es.
Marcia Salazar-Valentine
and Patricia Reed, educational administration and
supervision, presented '"The
Influence of Auxiliary Staff
in Elementary School Settings" at the American Educational Research
Association's annual meeting
April 14 in San Diego. At the
same meeting, Reed and Ann
Kash Robert, a Maumee City
Schools principal, presented
"An Investigation of Leadership in Effective and Noneffective Urban Ohio
Schoolwide Project Schools.,.
Patricia King, higher
education and student af.
fairs, gave two presentations
March 10 at the National
Association of Student Personnel Administrators conference in Philadelphia. One
was "Keys to Successful
Practica and Internships:
Supen-ision and Leaming
Opportunities," and the
other. '"New Professionals'
Readiness at Small Colleges:
Examining Preparation
Program Effecti\'eness. She also presented -1mpro\;ng Access and Educational Success for Diverse
Students- March 17 at the
American College Personnel
Association conference in St.
Louis, and conducted an
April 3 workshop, '"Character and Ci\;c Education.- for
staff of the University of
Cincinnatis Vice President
for Student Affairs and Human Resources.

.

Margaret Booth, educational foundations and inquiI)', presented '"Culture
and Theories of Intelligence:
The Swazi Perspective~ at
the Comparative and International Education Societvs
national conference March
20 in Buffalo, N.Y.
Julian Williford Jr., family and consumer sciences,
presented ~Eating Attitudes
Among a Sample of Undergraduate College Students~
at the Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biologys annual meeting
April 18-22 in San Francisco.
Co-authoring the paper with
Williford were M. Sue Houston, family and consumer
sciences; Da,id Garner,
psychology. and Sonia
Murphy. a graduate student
in family and consumer
sciences.
Several members of the
recreational spons staff gave
presentations at the National
Intramural and Recreational

Spons Association annual
conference April 6-7 in Salt
Llke City. Cathy Swick,
Dick Bowers and Paul Chase
presented '"Life and Times of
a Fitness Program: Dream to
Re.ality"; Scott Levin and
Mike Giles presented
'"Bloodbome Pathogen Training: A Step-by-Step Approach," and Catherine
Cramp co-presented "Quality Customer Service: To
Infinity and Beyond.,.
Joyce Eastlund Gromko,
music education and associate Graduate College de.an,
presented papers at two
international conferences in
South Africa in July. She
presented "The De\'elopment
of Musical unguage in
Preschool: From Exploration
to Early Symbolisation.. at
the Universitv of
Stellenbosch 'as part of the
1998 Seminar of the Earlv
Childhood Music Commi.ssion of the International
Society of Music Education
conference. Then. at the
ISME conference in Pretoria,
she presented ·The Effect of
Music Training in
Preschoolers· Spatial-Temporal Task Performance. - a
paper co-authored \\;th
BGSU graduate Allison
Smith Poonn.an.
"The Epistemological
Role of Expert Witnesses and
Toxic Torts.- a paper written
by M. Neil Browne, economics, has won the HolmesCardo=o Award. given by the
Academy of Legal Studies in
Business for excellence in
legal scholarship. Both the
award and the paper will be
presented at the academy's
Aug. 20 conference in San
Diego, Calif.
Geoffrey C. Howes,
German, Russian and East
Asian Languages, presented
'"Therapeutic Murder in
Elfriede C.-urda and Lilian
Faschinger, ~ at the 12th
annual Symposium on Austrian Literature and Culture,
in April in Riverside. Calif.

grants
Verner Bingman, psychology, was awarded
S36,.367 by the National
Science Foundation to invesligate possible existence and
eventual propenies of cells
that display space specificity
in the bird hippocampus.
Douglas Neckers, chemistry, was awarded $115,841
bv NSF for research of all
steps of the processes of the
polymerization process.
(Continued on page 4)

Faculty, staff notes
(Continued from page 3)

Wanted: blizzard memories
WBGU-TV is seeking photos, film and personal recollections of the Blizzard of 1978 to help construct an hour-long
documentary about the storm.
..Some people have stories to tell that are lighL Some are
tragic. But all of them are about the spirit of the people of
northwest and west central Ohio," said Dianne Cbeny,
WBGU membership manager.
.. It's going to be a great documentary with a localized look
at how the region and its residents cope with and reflect upon
the unpredictability of nature," she said.
.
All materials loaned to the station will be returned. Anyone wishing to participate can write Tony Howard at WBGUTv, 245 Troup SL His phone number is 2-7028 and his email
address, howard@wbgu.bgsu.edu. +

"Move-In crew" forming
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The First Year Experience Program and the Office of Residence Ufe are looking for faculty and staff willing to comprise a residence hall move-in crew on Aug. 22.
In addition to helping students move in, volunteers will
assist at information tables in residence hall lobby areas.
Hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m., with coordinators asking for commitment to at least a two-hour shifL
Anyone interested in participating should contact Jodi
Webb, director, First Year Experience Program, by Friday
(Aug. 7) at her email address: jwebb@bgneL bgsu.edu. Those
who express interest will be contacted about times they will
be available and in what capacity they would like to help. +

Rrelands names new administrator
Roberta Slater has been named director of teaching and
learning technologies at Firelands College.
Among her responsibilities will be leadership of Firelands'
Teaching and Leaming Center, promotion of innovative
applications of information technologies. and development of
a technical support team and resources to assist faculty, staff
and students in effective use of teaching and learning technologies.
Slater earned a doctorate in instructional systems in 1996
from Pennsylvani3 State University, where she also received
associates and bachelors degrees ·in business.
_
She has served as head of the management department at
Pennsyh'allia College of Technology-a Penn State affiliateand as an assistant and associate professor of business administration. Her work experience also includes a stint at NASAS
Langley Research Center in Hampton, Va. +

Portions of union dosing next week
Many areas of the Student Union will be closed next week
(Aug. 10-H) to allow for completion of maintenance and
custodial projects.
Food sen;ce will be available in the Bowl-N-Greenery
from 7 a.m..-3 p.m. Monday-Friday. Access will be provided
through the KeyBank ATM entrance at the union's southwest
comer.
The union's first-floor office area will be open from 8 a.m.5 p.m. Monday-Friday, via the Bowl-N-Greenery. +

August computer classes for staff
Free computer classes for BGSU staff will be available
again this month through the University's Desktop Technology ProjecL
Internet Use for \VmdoVJS 95, the first of the three-hour
classes, will meet from 9 a.m.-noon on Thursday (Aug. 6).
Subsequent sessions are set for Aug. l I (Basics for New
Users of Macintosh); Aug. 13 (Basics for New Users of Windows 95); Aug. 17 (Desktop Skills for Wmdows 95, morning;
Desktop Skills for Macintosh, afternoon), and Aug. IS
(Internet Use for Macintosh).
For more information or to register, call continuing education, 2-8181. +

Kimberly With and
Daniel Pavuk, biological
sciences, were awarded
Sl0,000 by NSF to conduct
the first experimental field
test on neutral landscape
theory, to assess the effects of
fragmentation on
biodiversity and trophic
interactions.
Jeffrey Miner, biological
sciences, was awarded
S42,084 by the Ohio State
University Research Foundalion to test the hypothesis
that invading round goby
fish, by consuming a sufficient number of zebra mussels, can alter the benthic
and pelagic communities in
the Great Lakes.
ElizabethJakob, biological sciences, was awarded
S3,500 by NSF to identify
and quantify major COSlS and
benefits of group lh;ng for
spiders.

S23,940 by the Ohio Migrant
Education Center to develop
three initiatives which will
address the need for est.ablishing foundations for literacy among migrant children.
Patricia Erickson, family
and consumer sciences, was

awarded S25,000 by the
Ohio Department of Education, Division of Vocational ·
and Adult Education, to
focus on funding sources for
development of a system for
technology-based education
to serve Ohio vocational
teachers.
Dean Cristol, educational
curriculum and instruction,
was awan;led S45,168 by
Washington Local Schools
for an educational training
collaborative between the
schools and the University.
Dena Elisabeth Eber, an.
was awarded S5,336 from

Narasaiah Gavini, biological sciences, was awarded
SIOl,620 by the National
Institutes of Health to idcntify possible interactions of
the Fe-protein with other
proteins of the nif-duster.
Michael French, educational curriculum and instruction, was awarded

the Association for Computing Machinerys SIGGRAPH
(Special Interest Group
Graphics) Special Projects
Fund to explore ,;nua}
environments as an emerging
art medium in the context of
an academic art setting.

Development/Community
Service (M-061}-Student
Llfe. Administrative grade
level 14. Deadline: Aug. 14.

Educational Technologist
Assistant (V-064)-Nonhwest Ohio Educational Technology Foundation. Administram·e grade level 10.
Deadline: Aug. 14.
Educational Technologist
Specialist(M-065)NWOETE Administrative
grade level 15. Deadline:
Aug.14.
CL\SSIAED
Deadline for employees to
apply is noon Friday (Aug.
7).

Anhur Brtther, chemiswas awarded S30,000 by
the Ohio-West Vuginia Hean
Association to investigate the
influence of acetaldehyde
upon compounds which
regulate activity of coagulalion factors.
ll}~

William Scovell, chemis-

tty, was awarded $96,546 PY

the federal Department of
Health and Human Services
to study the role of HMG-1
and HMG-2 in eukaryotic
transcription.
Terry Rentner, journalism, was awarded S25,000 by
the Ohio Department of
Alcohol and Drug Addiction
Services to help reduce binge
drinking and alcohol-related
violence among flTSt-year
students and Greek Affairs
members at the University;
to pro,;de binge-drinking
prevention and early intervention programming, and to
increase \'isibility of the
BGSU Drug Free School
Coalition.

W. Thomas Southern,
special education, was

job postings ..... .
Contact human resources
at 372-8421 for information
regarding the following:
ADMINISTRATIVE
VideographerlPhotographer (V-054)-Television
Services. Administrative
grade level 11. Deadline:
Aug.5.
Grants Information
Coordinator (V-028)Sponsored Programs and
Research.. Administrative
grade level 14. Deadline:
Aug. 14 (search extended).
Coordinator, Leadership

awarded $62,500 by the
Ohio Department of Educalion for the Governor's Summer Institute for the Gifted
and Talented, a residential
program for such students.

Automotive Mechanic 3
(8-7-I )-Intercollegiate
Athletics. Pay grade 10.
Clerical Supervisor (8-72}-Student Health Sen;ce.
Pay grade 6
Custodial Worka (8-7-3
and 8-7-4)-Facilities Services. Two nine-month, pantime positions. Pay grade 2.
Custodial Worker Team
Leader (8-7-5)-Facilities
Services. Pay grade 4.
Residential Security
Technician (8-7-6)--0ffice
of Residence Llfe {listed on
and off campus simultaneously). Pay grade 8.
Sales Clerk 2 (8-7-7)University Bookstore. Pay
grade4.
Secretary 2 (8-7-8)Presidents Office. Pay grade

Michael Aj. Rodgers,
photochemical sciences, was
awarded S+i,400 by Case
Western Reserve University
for continued study of new
compounds designed with
beuer sensitizing properties
for use in photodynamic
therapy treatment of cancer.
Ronald lancastu, computer science, was awarded
Sl7,720 by Spartan Chemical Co. for object-oriented
design and developmenL
Ronald Scherer, com.munication disorders, was
awarded S334,443 by the
federal Department of Health
and Human Services to
de\'elop aerodynamic and
acoustic models of phonalion.
Rex Lowe, biological
sciences, was awarded
S21,375 by Procter and
Gamble to determine impact
of alkyl dimethyl ammonium
chloride on tile and cobble
periphyton.

Edsel Pena, mathematics
and statistics, was awarded
S4 l ,387 by the federal Depanment of Health and
Human Services to propose
and study models of recurrent data with
intervention. +

campus calendar. • •
Monday, August 3

Monday Musicians and Free Popsicles, I 1:45 a.m.,
Student Union Oval. Jazz. musicians will play during the
lunch hour.
Tuesday, August 4

Visiting Scholar Steven Wall, from Baruch College, Gty
University of New York. will discuss "Radical Democracy,
Personal Freedom and the Transformative Potential of Politics," 4-6 p.m., 301 Shatzel Hall Sponsored by the Social
Philosophy and Policy Center. Free.
Wednesday, August 5

Doctoral Dissertation, 10:30 a.m., 123 Overman Hall, by
Gannady Kozlo,; philosophy,. on "Design and Characterization of Synthetic Electron-Transfer Metalloproteins."
Saturday, August 8

Summer Commencement, 9:30 a.m., lawn west of University Hall. If weather is inclement, ceremonies will be
moved to Anderson Arena.

7.
In filling these positions,
the University seeks to identify enthusiastic team players
committed to serving the
institution's faculty, staff and
students in a mamter consistent with the vision and core
values of Bowling Green
State University.

inmemoiy • •••••
Marilyn R. Shepard, 74, of Scottsdale, Ariz., and formerly
of Bowling Green, died July I. She retired in 1978 from the
University, where she had been director of academic budgets.
Memorials may be made either to Mountain View Presbyterian Churcli. 8050 E Mountain View, Scottsdale, Ariz. 85258,
or Hospice of the Vctlley Inpatient Unit, 9494- E Becker Lane,
Scottsdale 85260.
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